
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Capital punihint ems to lx’ oii the decline in illailV countries. I 1)w(’Vei it
IS a SUbe(( which still )i ()dU(eS hot debates and aguments. n Canada, the
death penalty was abolished by Parliament. However, a survey has shown the
majority of Canadians are in favour of keeping it.

Arguments in Favour

Those in favour of the death penalty, the retentionists, argue in the following
way:

— Murderers give up their right to live in society.
— The punishment should fit the crime. This principle goes all the way back
to ancient times of “an eye for an eye.” For the ultimate crime, murder, we
should reserve the ultimate penalty, execution.
— If there is no capital punishment, murderers would have nothing to lose
by murdering again. They would have nothing to lose in trying to escape by
murdering their captors or guards.
— Society needs protection from murderers. We can never be sure that they
will change their ways. Capital punishment will preventa murderer from
ever killing again.
— Putting a person in jail for life is not much more humane. Besides, the cost
of keeping one person in jail for fifty years is estimated at over half a million
dollars.
— Capital punishment has a deterrent effect. It would only be used on
murders in the first degree — that is, murder which was deliberate and
planned. This will cause potential killers to think twice, for fear of losing their
own lives. This deterrent effect also builds up in a society over a long period
of time. It creates the attitude that murder, because of the method of
punishment, is the most serious of crimes.

Arguments against

Those who argue against capital punishment use a combination of the
following arguments:

— The death penalty is not a deterrent. Most murders are not planned
beforehand. They come about as a result of arguments and fights. Such
people do not stop to think about the death penalty.
— According to statistics, those countries who still use the death penalty do
not necessarily have a lower murder rate.
— Capital punishment is brutal. No civilized society should resort to such



mci h )ds of punisliincnt. t lowers rcsp(’ct for human life,
— 1 hew is the chanc e that, a murderer (an be rehabilitated and turned itoa useful citizen.
— Some juries may he less likely to convict a person if the death penalty isin force, because they may be afraid of making a mistake.
— There is always the possibility of executing an innocent person.

Analyze the arguments in favour of and against capital punishment. Which sidedo you support?

1 . The Parliament of Canada abolished capital punishment in 1976. Present anargument in favoui of or against the return of the death penalty for murder.Are there any oftenccs which you feel should he punishable by death?Conduct a survey of your friends, family and classmates to find out theirOS i tiC) fl.

2. A number ot those convicted of criminal offences are placed in minimumsecurity prisons. These people are not considered dangerous to the public. Doyou think these people should be given such freedom and trust?3. A nalyze the routine of a typical day in prison. In your opinion is the routinetoo harsh or too soft on inmates?
4. Debate this resolution: The function of prisons should be to rehabilitatecriminals, not punish them!
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